Working with children with expressive language difficulties
How to develop expressive language skills in KS1 and KS2

Overview and aims:
This training session will explain how spoken grammatical skills develop and what can be done to help a child with expressive language difficulties. It covers:

- Development of expressive language skills - sentence grammar and narrative.
- Difficulties children might experience with expressive language.
- Practical activities and strategies and tips to develop sentence grammar and narrative skills.
- The session will also help participants plan activities to support the child’s targets from resources available in school.

Many of the strategies and activities recommended will also be useful for children with English as an additional language.

Target audience.
Primary SENCos, teachers and TAs working with children with expressive language difficulties.

Trainer – Gill Clarke and Ruth Newbould, speech and language therapists.
Date - Monday 13th February 2017 1pm - 3pm. Cost - £42 per participant.
Venue - Pathfinder Teaching School Alliance, Archbishop Holgate School, Hull Road, York, YO10 5ZA.

For more information or to book a place please email Gill Clarke at Gillian.Clarke@york.nhs.uk or tel 01904 724915.